
It’s 2 a.m. and my three-year-old son has busted into my 
bedroom, jolting me awake to ask, “Can you watch me?” 
Yes, going to the bathroom is a spectator sport around 
here. I escort him to do his business and tuck him back 
into bed, only to be roused again at 4 a.m. by my husband 
coming home from work, then a couple hours later by my 
other two children arguing. Who needs sleep anyway? Not 
me. Did I mention I work full-time as an editor, as well as 
own and run a restaurant? Needless to say, my personal 
care falls way down the priority list.

But today is different. Today, I dare to spend four 
glorious hours on myself, indulging in a spa experience 
unlike anything since my wedding day. The merciful 
glamour gods have granted my fantasy of transforma-
tion from mother martyr to spoiled siren. I’m headed to 
Kamaha‘o: A Marilyn Monroe Spa. On the menu for me: a 
Golden Flow facial; a color, cut and style; and to complete 
the look, makeup application. 

Channeling 
Marilyn

Clockwise from top right: As Alma relaxes, aesthetician Nikki applies an exfoliating 
mask of pumpkin, green tea, cinnamon and Vitamin A; followed by a sea-algae mask 
to open pores and remove impurities. Refreshed from her facial, Alma settles in for a 
consultation with stylist Marissa; the salon’s views of ocean and nearby Lāna‘i are part 
of the pampering. 

Arriving at the Hyatt Regency Maui, I find my way to the oceanfront spa. Wall-to-
wall windows overlook staggering ocean views. Chaise lounges beckon me to relax 
with a cup of tea. Generous attendants cater to my needs. Send a note to my family. 
I’m moving in.

Once I’m outfitted in a white, fluffy robe and slippers, my aesthetician, Nikki, 
whisks me away to a treatment room. She asks me to disrobe, get under the covers, 
and when I’m ready, ring the bell next to the massage table—a charming touch. When 
I’m ready, Nikki returns and asks whether I have specific concerns such as wrinkles or 
sun damage. I confess I simply want to look more awake. She starts with an exfoliating 
and smoothing mask that contains pumpkin, green tea, Vitamin A and cinnamon—
good for all skin types. She follows with a sea algae mask, which opens pores and 
pulls out impurities to bring back a youthful appearance. While letting it set, she 
massages my hands and arms until they are supple and limp. Once the mask dries, 
she slowly peels it off from my jaw line to the top of my forehead. I imagine myself in 
the Hall of Faces from The Game of Thrones, my previous, bedraggled self unmasked 
to reveal a radiant being. 

Next up, taming my tresses. With my schedule, I don’t have time to primp and 
style. If I get a chance to run a comb through my hair, it’s a good day. With this in mind, 
stylist Marisa suggests keeping the length so I can still pull my hair back, but changing 
the shape to better frame my now glowing face. She also recommends some low-
maintenance highlights to warm up the color and balance the creeping grey hairs. 

An Escape to 
Kamaha‘o: A Marilyn 
Monroe Spa

With a portrait of Marilyn Monroe to inspire her, our writer takes a break from her busy life 
as a working mom and lets us capture her makeover at the Hyatt Regency’s Kamaha‘o Spa, 
beginning with the “before” photo at right.
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After removing all the foils, she washes with shampoo, toner, 
and a conditioner to restore the luster in my hair. Luxuriating 
in the scalp massage, I gaze at the floor-to-ceiling image of 
Marilyn—who is wearing the same white, fluffy robe—and fancy 
myself part of her glamour squad.

To top off the day, I choose a Golden Goddess makeup look. 
Marissa stays away from strong liners and bold lips, instead 
opting for natural tones that enhance my skin, and a subtle 
lipstick. I’m amazed at how naturally beautiful I look, despite 
how much she artfully paints and carefully smooths each step. 
I no longer look or feel exhausted. I jump out of the salon chair, 
sashaying my way back to the changing room.

As I slip my clothes back on, reality hits me. When I return 
home, there will be no bell to ring for my every whim. However, 
as I depart, the spa attendants wave goodbye and give me the 
knowing look that any time I need a day of indulgence to channel 
my inner Marilyn, they’ll be there.q

Above: Highlights at work, giving Alma’s hair greater depth of 
color. Top right: No doubt that blissful expression on Marilyn’s face 
came from a luxurious shampooing like the one Marissa’s giving 
our writer. Below and right: Makeup for a kissed-by-the-sun look. 
Lower right: Alma’s after shot. “The smile was real,” she told us 
later. “I felt like a new woman.”

Kamaha‘o—a Marilyn Monroe Spa
Hyatt Regency Maui
200 Nohea Kai Drive | 808-667-4500
MarilynMonroeSpas.com/mms-location/maui
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